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hi james, i am so sorry you are going through this. i had a similar experience, i started getting
warning emails that the security on my account wasnt working properly. my account got so bad that
i couldnt login to it. the email notifications i was getting on my phone were from the same address
that was associated with my fb account. i was actually able to get in through my phone but had to
change my password immediately. now that i am back i have not been able to figure out the process
to get back in. i have been trying for almost a week now and still cant get back in. i used to be able
to get back in through my phone. i havent gotten any notifications from facebook about any new
security measures. i am not sure if i have been hacked but i am positive it was the same address
that was associated with my old password and it was impossible to get back in. i hope this will help
someone else because i have not been able to find anything on the web about how to fix this. i did
read through some of the comments below and people had similar issues. ive been locked out of my
account for a week now and everything you have described has happened. i was able to go into my
account today and try to change my password and it wouldnt let me. it said my 2fa code is invalid. i
tried to change my two factor and i cant. it just says i need to change my 2fa. i went to the contact
us link on the fb site and when i tried to change my password it wouldnt let me either. i emailed
them 2 weeks ago and they told me to put my email address in the password reset form and put my
password as the password to reset. i did that and now i am locked out again. the hacker in question
said they just want my password but i dont see how they would get it. they dont have access to my
email account because i changed my 2fa. i dont know what to do. i have been doing this all day and i
am just so frustrated. i feel like i am doing everything i can to try to get back in but i am just not able
to.
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why would anyone want to hack someone else’s account?” ive got a theory… if someone sends you
a username that is the same as your id, but has a different name, that could be stolen info that is

linked to your real name and can be used to get ahold of your real account. idk, theres some kind of
weird component ive seen a few times here that i dont think deserves comments like this, but there
are lots of us on facebook, and we should all be vigilant to all this. i was hacked in january and there
was a weird link to something that wasnt a hack. then in early march theres a guy who made a mess

of my account and like hundreds of other people. he changed the names and other info of every
account and then took down the page. ive been working on getting back into my account for days
and now it tells me someone has changed my password… is there anything i can do? hiya, i have a

problem with my account since a couple of weeks, it says “access to your account has been
restricted” and has been “set up as a key”. i can still login on my phone, ipad, etc, but not on my pc.
it looks like someone hacked in and changed the password, but i can’t change it and i can’t get rid of
the key. do you have any hints? /lotte seems like those who call themselves hackers are assho*les.

so in the old days, you were the criminal and the system or banks was the victim? no, the banks
were guilty of no wrongdoing whatsoever. nowadays, you’re the victim and the banks, or at least

facebook, are the criminals for letting you be hacked. thanks for sharing! tried to login with facebook
yesterday after a week off. realised the account was changed, and the login and password was

changed. but, when i googled around, the solutions suggested did not seem to work. then i found the
comment here. guess i was lucky. waiting to see if facebook brings back my account. 5ec8ef588b
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